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GDPR POLICY

We are committed to protecting your personal information and your right to privacy. 

If you have any questions or concerns about our policy or our practices, with regards 

to your personal information, please contact us at info@mobility1ss.co.uk

Data must be:

 Fairly and lawfully processed

 Processed for limited purposes

 Adequate, relevant and not excessive

 Accurate

 Not kept any longer than necessary

 Secure

 Not transferred to countries without adequate protection

When you make a purchase from us, you trust us with your personal information. We 

take your privacy very seriously. The policy below explains what information we 

collect, why we collect it, how we use it and how we store and dispose of it. This 

includes our website, which is managed by Yell.

What information do we collect?

Most of our products are classed as medical devices, and are therefore exempt from 

VAT. To claim VAT exemption we need to collect your name, address, date of birth 

and the nature of your illness or disability. You have to sign a declaration to claim 

exemption.

For our convenience we also collect your telephone number.

Our contracts also show us which product you have purchased, how much you paid 

and by which method of payment. We do not store any credit or debit card details.

How do we use your information?

Having this information allows us to be able to identify you and contact you if ever 

there was a product recall of something you purchased from us.

Having your information allows us to contact you regarding the maintenance and 

service of your product. We may contact you to advise you of special offers, but you 

have the option to ask us not to contact you for marketing purposes.

How long do we keep your information?

By law, we have to retain your information for a period of 6 years. It is our company 

policy to retain your information for 10 years.
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Will your information be shared with anyone?

Our accountant has access to your information on a monthly basis. It is then returned 

to us and stored.

If you ask us to insure your product through our recommended insurance company 

Mark Bates Ltd, we will do this on your behalf and will therefore share your 

information with them via their secure Portal.

How do we keep your information safe?

Our computers are password protected and only accessed by staff. 

Our database is password protected and only accessed by staff. 

Paper records are kept in a locked store and confidentially disposed of (shredded) 

when no longer required.

Is your information transferred internationally? 

No, your information is not transferred internationally.


